WHY TEENS KILL
TEEN KILLERS ★ SCHOOL SHOOTERS ★ MASS MURDERERS ★ SERIAL KILLERS
CAUSES ★ WARNING SIGNS ★ TRIGGERS ★ PREVENTION

PHIL CHALMERS
AUTHOR & TV PERSONALITY
Author of Inside the Mind of a Teen Killer and featured on A&E’s Killer Kids.

TRAINING TOPICS INCLUDE:
Causes of Teen Violence, Dangerous Youth Culture, School Safety, Myths of Serial Killers

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Law Enforcement of all divisions, School Administration and Teachers, Counselors and Social Workers

See the training that attendees have said is “the best I have ever seen” and hosts say “You saved our conference!”

Homicide expert and author Lt. Col Dave Grossman states “Nobody knows more about these killers than Phil Chalmers, and he wrote the definitive book about this topic.”

THURSDAY 8
AUGUST 8
8AM - 4PM

CHISHOLM TRAIL EXPO CENTER
MEETING ROOM #1
111 WEST PURDUE, ENID, OKLAHOMA 73701
COST: $125 PER PERSON
HOSTED BY: GARFIELD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

FOR MORE INFO, VISIT PHILCHALMERS.COM.
TO REGISTER, VISIT EVENTBRITE.COM AND SEARCH “WHY TEENS KILL”.